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PLASTIC MOULDING TECHI{OLOGY

fTime:3 hours

(Marimum marks : 100)

PARI - A

(Maximwn mmks : 10)

Marks

I Answer a// questions in one or two sentences. Each question carries 2 marks'

l. List out any four thermoplastic material.

2. State the tenn venting

3. Identify the materials used to make injection mould.

4. Define the term '\rndercuf'.

5. State the term "draft angle'i. (5x2 = 10)

PART - B

(Ma;rimum marks : 30)

I Answer arry five of the following questions. Each question carries 6 marks.

1. State the properties of thermo setting plastic materials.

2. Explar4 the working principle of compression moulding process with sketch

3. Illustrate the cooling method of an integer type @vity plate in a mould.

4. Explain about the parting surface in detail with sketch.

5. Illustrate the direct feed secondaty nozzle used in hot runner mould,

6. Illustrate the rvorking of loose threaded core type mould for threaded componants.

1. Ir-xirlain the spray painting process u'itir skctch. (5x6 = 30)

ll.l5l fi'.t.o.
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Marks

PART - C

(Maximum marks : 60)

(Answer one frrll question from each unit. Each full question canies 15 marks.)

Us-lT - I

ill (a) Explain ttre injection blow moulding process with sketch. 8

(b) Explain the reaction injection moulding process with sketch. 7

On

IV (a) Explain the pultrusion process with sketch. 8

O) State the advantages and disadvantages of transfer moulding process. 7

Urrr - II

V (a) nlustale the working of two stage plurger type injec'tion moulding machine. g

(b) Explain about fbod system in an injection mould with sketch. 6

\1 (a) Illustate the sleeve ejection method in an injection mould. 9

(b) Explain about the ejector- plate assembly in an injection mould. 6

Umr - III

VII (a) Explain about the hot runner unit mould with sketch. 9

(b) Reproduce the detailed view of a dog-leg cam actuation of split mould. 6

On

VIII (a) Illust'ate the working of finger cam actuation of side mre in an injection mould. 8

ft) Explain about triple daylight mould with sketch. l
Uru - IV

D( (a) Explain the design of plungo transfcr mould with sketch. 8

(b) Illustratc thc working princrple of radial flow extrusion head in blow moulding. 7

'On
X (a) Explain the vacuum metallization process with sketch. 8

(b) Explain the characterlstics of wall thickness in a plastic component T
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